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According to British business research company Organic Monitor, the market across Asia for organic food is set to hit
US$1 billion this year. Singapore, too, has been swept up in this organic wave. Last year, the country’s share of the
Asian organic food market reached US$40 million.  
Previously sold in small-sized grocery stores, organic produce is increasingly available in specialist organic
supermarkets and mini marts. Even the mainstream supermarkets – NTUC FairPrice, for instance – are sporting
shelves dedicated to organic produce.  Perhaps the most telling sign of its growing popularity and acceptance is the
shift in distribution channels for organic foods from smaller, specialist retailers to larger supermarket chains and
hypermarts, mirroring trends in the UK and U.S.
Validating a Hunch
On the supply side, enterprising businesses have been quick to ride the organic wave. Take the case of Kemena, a
two-year-old company which supplies a range of health products in Singapore. Kemena recently became the first
company to introduce organic infant formula (under the brand name “Bellamy’s”) into the Singapore
market. According to new business director Russell Tang, Kemena “entered the organic industry with a hunch and an
expectation that the [organic produce] industry will take off.”
Merely operating on a hunch, however, was not good enough for Kemena. The company needed to fully understand
the local market and gain a clearer perspective on consumers’ purchasing behaviour and awareness about organic
baby milk products. It also needed to identify the most effective means to promote its product and fix on a
reasonable price range. Unfortunately, as a small and medium enterprise (SME), Kemena had neither the funding nor
the time to validate its “hunch.”
As it so happened, Tang, a corporate customer of local bank United Overseas Bank Limited (UOB), was introduced to
the UOB-SMU Enterprise Alliance. The Alliance was formed as a collaboration between UOB and the Singapore
Management University, and provides funding for SMEs to put student consultants to work in their enterprises. “UOB
has a vision of helping SMEs. At the same time, it wants to enhance students’ education by providing practical
hands-on experience,” says Ang Ser-Keng, Director of the Alliance and a faculty member at the university’s Lee
Kong Chian School of Business.
“Leveraging Marketing Expertise from Academia” 
The Alliance is supported by an Entrepreneurship Alliance Fund created through the contributions of some 200 SMEs.
UOB took the lead to match S$1 for every S$2 raised, up to a maximum of S$1 million. A total of S$3 million was
eventually raised for the center. “SMEs are giving to other SMEs since the Fund was created through their
contributions,” says Ang. Two to three student consultants are assigned to each project. They work with a project
advisor -- who is either a university faculty member or an external consultant acting as a “guide” and “sounding
board” -- to address the SME’s business requirements, ranging from business planning and market research to issues
about organisational behaviour. “SMEs have found it very simple and painless to request assistance, as long as they
meet our requirements, to benefit both the students and themselves,” says Ang.
According to him, hiring a consultant in Singapore could cost up to S$20,000. A project commissioned by the
Alliance, on the other hand, enjoys subsidies of 70% to 90% of the total project cost, which would mean that SMEs
would only have to pay between S$500 and S$2,000 per project. Since August 2006, the Alliance has completed 18
projects, with ten ongoing and others launching soon.
The Alliance was a “good way to leverage expertise from academia”, says Tang, to carry out research on what
Kemena needed to push its Bellamy’s infant formula up the awareness scale in the Singapore market. Tang applied
for assistance to the Alliance providing a detailed account of Kemena’s needs. Within weeks, the project was off the
ground.
Singapore Management University student Ng Shun Hao teamed up with classmate Darryl Ng to work on the Kemena
project, supported by a project adviser. Initially, the students had expected to encounter the big names in infant
formula, such as Nespray and Dumex. After some initial research, however, the students found that these brands
were not offering organic infant products. Says Ng, “Our task was to think of a new way to fit Kemena into the
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industry such that it did not need to compete with the bigger players nor draw attention to itself.”
This meant the students had to do some basic groundwork by conducting consumer and retail surveys among their
target audience - mothers and expectant mothers. Together, the pair trawled the corridors of maternity wards and
polyclinics which offer paediatric services in Singapore. They also surveyed parents in the hinterland as well as the
city centre. “Both of us (guys) had to talk to pregnant women in their late 20s to early 30s about infant formula,”
said Ng. “Only this way could we figure out how women felt about organic milk.” A total of 10-12 weeks were spent
on field and desk research, data analysis and preparation of the report.
Mother Knows Best
Slightly over half of the mothers surveyed (56 out of 111) said they intended to breastfeed their babies up to 18
months of age. An overwhelming 98% (109 out of 111) indicated an interest in switching to organic food products
for their babies, and were willing to pay a premium for these products. This spelled good news for Kemena. The
survey also found that 53% of the parents surveyed had never heard of organic infant formula. Nevertheless, just
under half expressed an interest in purchasing such a product if it were available. This clearly showed Kemena that it
needed to step up publicity and promotional efforts about its products in Singapore. The survey also revealed that
price and endorsement by doctors were the top two factors likely to influence parents to go organic.
In addition, the project also provided Kemena with a clear profile of the target segment. For instance, the student
team reported that decision-makers for purchases of baby food were usually mothers. They belonged to the 25-35
year age group, on average, with monthly household incomes ranging from S$3000 to S$7000. Mothers would
typically shop for baby food once every fortnight from local supermarket chains such as NTUC FairPrice and Cold
Storage, or hypermarkets such as Carrefour. For mothers, their main information source about baby food brands
were newspapers, magazines, friends and family. Attributes they considered important in baby food included brand,
price, taste, vitamin supplements and the contents of the formula, such as DHA, Taurine and protein. Mothers in
general had low levels of awareness about organic infant formula but were willing to pay a premium for it.
The study concluded that Kemena should leverage Bellamy’s brand name by emphasising product quality and its
organic nature. The team recommended that the product be priced at the “premium upper-end” and that distribution
would be most effective in middle to upper grocery chains in Singapore, such as Cold Storage and NTUC FairPrice. In
addition, Kemena was advised to develop promotional strategies in combination with healthy activities such as yoga.
The fact that consumers are “gradually willing to embrace organic products” would also work in Kemena’s favour, the
report stated.
As for Tang, he is already beginning to translate the student consultants’ recommendations into action at Kemena.
“We’re trying to negotiate with NTUC FairPrice to take our products. From a strategic standpoint, at least we know
we’re going in the right direction. From the pricing strategy standpoint, we know we’re pricing correctly. Now we
know the next step is to carry out marketing promotions to try to convert the customer,” says Tang.
Ng, too, has learned lessons from working on the Kemena project. Perhaps the biggest one is that of managing
expectations. “It’s making sure everyone is kept in the loop and constantly updated on the progress of the project,”
he explains. “It’s much like being in the corporate world where we let our shareholders know what we’re doing.”
A second phase of the project being planned for the students includes a return visit to Kemena to follow up on how
their recommendations are being implemented.
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